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THE EVEN

good-by to yon both to-morrow even
ing, in cnee I do not see yon again, Yo
lande." With motherly gentleness she 
puts her arm around the girl-wife’s 
alia, lissom form, “How are you go
ing to receive ~him, Yolande, when .1 
bring him back to you?” And Yo
lande" clasps both her soft hands 
around poor Lady Pentreath's thin, 
ske>ton-like figure and kisses her 
warmly.

•This way!” she replies, laughing 
and crying together.

Early on the following afternoon 
Lady Pentreath's carriage draws np 
before the Baltimore Hotel, and the 
bay in buttons runs out, and the com
missionaire opens the door, and the 

.hall - porter stands at “attention" as 
two ladies descend and enter the 
hotel—two tall and stately ladies, the 
younger the richer dressed and far 
more elegant of the two—and Inquire 
for "Mr. Dallas.”

"Mr. Dallas, madam?” the hall port
er repeats, bowing, but looking con
founded ; ahd, stepping back toward 
the office, he says in an undertone, 
Mr. Davison!"

A tall, vulgar, showy, handsome 
man, exceedingly well dressed, and 
with fine, small diamonds flash on his 
white fat fingers, comes forward bow
ing and smiling. Through the glass 
panels of the door he sees the car
riage and bays",' and sees an earl’s 
coronet shining in the sun.

"Dash the fellow! Half the Brit
ish peerage will come inquiring for 
him!” he says, inwardly savage sflth 
petty spite, outwardly showing his 
teeth through hie big, black glossy 
mustache, and smiling.

"Mr. Dallas, madam?" he says, div
iding his bow equally between Lady 
Pentreath and mademoiselle; but, 
shrewdly guessing that the plainer- 
looking lady is the grander of the 
two, he bows again to her. "Or Mr. 
Glynne, I believe I should say? I re
gret to say, madam, Mr. Glynne is not 
in the hotel at present.”

“When do you expect him back?” 
Lady Pentreath asks, curtly. She is 
feeling very ill to-day, and, besides, 
being a gentlewoman, every instinct 
makes Mr. Davison repellent to her. 
"My card case. Isabelle! Will you 
please give him that "the moment he 
returns, and say I am watting to see 
him?”

Mr. Davison reads, “The Countess of 
i Pentreath," and bows until he shows 
i the top of his head and its thick molst- 
i looking black hair.

“I regret very much to have to tell 
your ladyship that * do.not know when 

■ to expect Mr. Glynne back," he says, 
j reluctantly, wishing heartily that he 

could concoct any likely falsehood 
’ which would dafa’n the Countess of 
Pcntresth in friendly conversation j 
w’*h him for a while longer. “The 
moment he comes back I wlil^ of 
course, give him ycuj. ladyships card; 
end any message jkhir ladyship may 
intrust me with shall-----”

“Where has Captain Glynne gone?" 
inter-rdîs 'he younger and haughtier 
eiTd more elegant !ady very impef- 

i lously.

'Sanitary 
Quick in Action 
Reliable in Results

Heirloom Designs and h Lifetime of
Patient Labor Produces a Bug That
Is a Work of Art—The Wear-Resist-
Ing Material and Unfadable Coloring
Constitute Their Value. ^

Where real Oriental rugs are beyond 
purse limits the next best things In 
the way or rugs is the Wilton or the 
Axminster In Oriental design. But 
why should Oriental rugs cost so much, 
someone asks, saying “the pattern Is 
not nearly so exact and the colors are 
so faded-like?"

Replying briefly, Oriental rugs are 
always made by band and the- beauty 
and art of the color lies in the sub
dued coloring whlqh the uninitiated 
calls "faded-like." An Oriental rug may 
take years to make and every thread 
that stands up in the surface and 
makes the “pile” Is tied by hand. To 
be sure there Is a loom .and at this 
the oriental and his family sit and tie 
threads all their lives long, repeating 
the" pattern throughout the rug as a 
rule, but sometimes the pattern falls 
to register-and the Inaccuracy occurs 
which stamps It at Oriental. Dealers 
In Oriental rugs will sometimes find 
one with two distinct patterns on it;' 
one half one pattern and the other en
tirely different. This might be account
ed for in different ways, but there is 
a story of a rug maker and his family 
who all died at the same time from 
drinking Water from à poisoned well. 
The.rug they were working on at the 
time was hut half finished. Presumably 
it was taken up by another family who 
finished It in their own way, which ac
counts for the two designs.

CACH cake is 
wrapped in 

air - tight wax 
paper,, thus pro
tecting them 
from all forms of 
contamination.

CtCK-FIGHTING was born 
with tite cocks.

Bat It Is eotir SOreere ago thet 
the first man felt “Eke a fighting 
cock!"

be has brothers, shewn 
». nieces, aUowrtiia uwld

feeling "like a fighting cock!1
MADE IN 
CANADA half sick with bad Storm 

and heavy hnsdache, 
Beech am’sPU’jsJust befoi 
to bed. Imro «diately the

> *- • — - X 1- — ——iimmattve organs.
Consequently, this person has a

night’s and arises In
morning"I am- attached to him, at all events; 

the'iove Is on one slfie if It Isn’t on 
the other," Yolande replies, with a 
sort of bitter passionateness. "I love 
him with all my heart and soul, and 
the air he breathes, and the ground 
under his feet!”

"Hush, hush!” the countess says, 
looking shocked, but putting her hand 
affectionately on Tolahde’s shoulder. 
“My dear child, you must not love any 
poor human creature—a poor, ephe
meral mortal like yourself—in that 
sinful fashion. There is to he no sep
aration, or1 .misunderstanding, or Jeal
ousy between you two, Is there, dear?”

“No,” Yolande replies, slowly. “That 
Is, I will try, Lady Pentreath, that 

Dallas comes

sad play.
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“Grand to HaveBy 3DGAR A. QUEST.

Your Health,
THE CLIMBER.

Mrs. Merryweather’s uncle, on her 
dear old mother's, side.

Kept a slaughter house in PunkviUe 
_ till the very day he died;

there shall not he If 
l back to me."

“Dallas will come back to you,” Lady 
, Pentreath says, quickly. "But you are 
j not jealous of.your husband, Yolande? 
! You have no real reason to he, you 

know. You would not accuse Joyce 
Murray of anything so cruel, so base, 
as a deliberate attempt to win an
other woman’s husband? Answer me, 
Yolande!”

Her sunken eyes are gleaming, her 
breathing is quick and labored, her 
pinched, haggard features are sharp- 

. cnèS wjjh intense feeling; and Yolande 
wonders vaguely how it is that she 

i never knew Lady Pentreath-cared so 
much for he:

)ber yvith the White Sole).
i RUBBERS . .. .. .. .. .HJIlS.70
iber with the White Solè).
& RED BALL VAC. LONG RUBBER BOOTS 

, Boys’ and Girls’ Low Rubber Footwear,

■s receive prompt attention.
ESALE BUYERS.

says Mrs. Jenny Evans, of Detroit, 
Mich. Few of us appreciate our health 
•until we lose it. Mrs. Evans worked 
In a factory, hut owing to a weakness, 
and pains in her back she was forced 
to give up work. She says: “A friend 
recommended Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and It made me 
well. It is grand to have your health, 
to feel well all the time and to go 
around like- other women without, that 
awful torture of female troubles.” 
Women who are suffering from such 
troubles should remember that Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Is 
the tried and true medicine, now rec
ognized everywhere ad the standard 
remedy fof female illsv

BOYS’ STORMKING
_Xnd her father's younger brother dealt 

in hay and oats and seed,
While her father as a butcher had a 

struggle to succeed.
Now, the daughter of a butcher can be 

just as sweet and fair 
And as charming as the daughter of* a 

banker-millonaire ;
And May Liverwurst was gracious till 

the morning she was wed.
Then as Mrs. Merryweather she began 

to toss her head.

We also carry RED ] 
together with .Men’s, Wc 
Gaiters, etc.
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table or
She knocked her dear old uncle from 

the ancient family tree,
From the slaughter house in Punk- 

ville she was happy to be free, 
And she scorned her father's brother, 

foT 'tie difficult indeed 
To get into society by faking oats and. 

seed.

have a

The Home of Shoes 218 <$b 22Ô -Waters St,The Angel in the House,pretty *ung sptisln, 
comi Joyce Murray. ;■ f’ *• it 
î-ady “I canhot say what I do not think,” 
kind 8>,e answers, unwillingly, the long- 

landJ smothered fire in her bosom bursting 
1 5be into a flame at this questioning. “I 
It ** was jealous of my husband and Miss 

sown Hurray, and I had cause—I had! She 
19 made me suffer tortures. He says I 
n(î a need never be jealous again; but I 
taiv rh-uld be if I saw him with Joyce Mur
ker rSyt i hate the very round of her 

rs-rr —it seem- *o soeU ‘fiend!’ I 
aTP I tîtîflk her a fel e. cruel, selfish wo- 

smds, threw sway his love when
r .he etl„ .ir.’-ht ve had it honestly, and 
’* n0 f en tided *o r*h me of it. I s’-all 
now r -v- — for~«t whet I su Ve-eT through 

v --. -he h-ew t snCe-ad, and en- 
c..ad .—T am sorry If you 
U-., jn-, ’•e- t -... p.r t look on
>. LIS J }>/>y <• a f*- o y. y 1 ?fo t **

h’-aj- the countess 
v ?r brow : and 

* ‘h- delicate cam- 
h-ic is vet w’-.p she removes it. 
“You—nou’rs exaggerating, I hope. I 
thon-pht Joyce Murray was only a little 
thong’-u oss. And of late she has 
seemed nulle different—kind and con
siderate. and most prudent and maid
enly in h<r language and conduct— 
quite different. And I do not want to 
think, b • all assumed for her own 
purposes. I could not think It without 
great pain that my mother’s sister’s 
child would be a traitress to me!” 

I Her last words die away in a hoarse 
i sol), and she covers her face. “Give 

me something to drink, please, Yo- 
I lande—I .am so faint and thirsty.” 

And when Yolande comes back 
a glass of claret and seltzer, Lady 
Pentreath’s sad-, palled face Is as com
posed as usual.

“Will you tell Isabelle I am going, 
dear? And to-morrow evening Cap
tain Glynne will dine with me, Yo
lande. I hare some1 business matters 
to talk oyer with him; and then 
after dinner—about nine o’clock—I 
will bring him round-with me, and 
say good-by to 

“To-morrow 
peats, with a

septlD.eod.tfIS COMPARED WITH THE GIRL OF 
TO-DAT.

She forgot when people want you 
they’ll come tapping at your door, 

That you cannot find a welcome where 
you’ve never been before,

And poor Henry Merryweather lived a 
most unhappy life

Because the social leaders wouldn't 
recognize his wife.

She spurned the frignds in' Punkville 
and the friendly folks nearby; 

when a singling neighbor passed her, 
she tossed her head up high;

And the upper crust just chuckled, 
and the Punkville folks agree 

She has-lost the gracious manner of 
the girl who used to be.

When Coventry Patmore wrote "Tho 
Angel in ‘.he House"—he was born a 
hundred years ago—there seems to 
have been no shortage either of an
gels or houses. To-day one Is asked 
to believe that there is a shortage of 
both. ,

It is true that the Honorias and 
MildredS'and Marys of whom Patmord 
wrote were quite unlike the Bettys 
and Dorcthys and Joans of 1923? Is 
the Victorian legend of domesticity 
and maiden modesty amounting al
most to prudi'hness merely a myth, 
or is it at l^m^mnded on fact?” It 
is true that was more often
a “success" flp^H^days

It to cerf^"BFwi that life was 
slower, says A.”. Cooper, in a Lon
don paper. Croquet and crinoline co
on ette In company—but the coquetted 
all right. The landau and the bar
ouche and brougham were fox-trot 
contrivances and locomotion compar
ed with even thé humblest motor car, 
and the demure side-saddle had noth
ing In common with the mount of .to
day, and courtship followed suit, in 
the matter of pace.

Patmore describes the whole pro
cess of approach, siege, capitulation 
and occupation with the most meti
culous exactness, with all its appur
tenances of blue’--- and flowers, and 
gloves, and m '^t walks, and 
whispered vows. J

These things do not fit in very well 
with modern days. The girl who, on 
the tennis court, Is killing a man’s 
weak return from a hard drive on the 
back line cannot be whispered sweet 
nothings at the same time, and the

V/cman Sabrage in 
Japan Gaining Ground,
Tokio.—Japanese women have in

itiated a campaign tor the right to 
vote, and the movement has recently 
gained so much momentum that it 
Is no longer regarded as a Joke or 
as the creation of a handful of 
cranks. Not long ago the women of 
Japan, acting through the Women's 
Federation, won the right to attend 
political meetings, a privilege which 
had previously been withheld from 
them by police régulait ans. Having 
gained this point, the Women's Fed
eration is going after the much more 
important objective—womanis suf
frage. In the opinion of Mrs. Shlnko 
Kodama, president of the Federation, 
women’s right to vote Is the Shortest 
cut to rectification of the Injustices 
to which Japanese women are at 
present subjected. She declares that 
the Federation’ seeks the privilege for 
all Japanese women of having an 
equal voice with men in the drafting 
of the country’s' laws in order that 
discrimination against the sex may 
be avoided.

■Fvst-
(To be continued.)
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Blame the Baby, is anti Bars
Sheet C“I say, Tom, are-yon ever troubled 

With sleeplesness?’’
"I am. Some nights { don’t sleep 

three hours,” replied Tom.
"I puty you, then,” remarked R11L 

"I’Ve got It a Wittily bad. I’ve been 
afflicted now for about two years. 
The doctor calls it *neurio insomnia 
payaiaxltls.’ ” *

Tom grunted and then said:

Ttnn'A, She* Zinc,
SheetIf you would like to be sure 

always having a supply of be 
pure country milk ' 
dairy cows

Biaokclaims totins of Which
'/ Shafting,the time. Use if; and soft ference be-AH grocer* ’ouths’, tween"I’ve had it and these is largelyfour sizes. tenths, butand children’s sizes. ’or sale Naturally;?” Yolande re- 

quiver in her 
a and eyes all 
.”wm yon real-

call it/ain theSend for Free <M«r, ii

to get his
it was not

Sût are
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